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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A sensual, timely, contemporary
romance, about a philanthropic beauty from exotic Trinidad, a modern-day socially-conscious
European Prince, and the other loves, lives, and lies, that complicate their potentially idyllic life. The
story begins with the warm sweetness of falling in love before becoming inflamed with passion,
intrigue, and danger. No Cinderella, Elizabeth is sophisticated, wealthy, and hides life-changing
secrets. Not merely a figurehead, ambitious courageous fun-loving Prince Michael also has secrets,
some life-threatening, all hazardous. Both harbor fears for the survival of humanity and do their
parts to alleviate them with speeches. Elizabeth s is titled God Has No Gender, Michael s, Climate
Change, Man s Fate Or Folly? More afraid for her safety than his own, Michael is determined, at any
sacrifice, to stop her from doing more of her controversial speeches. But Elizabeth uses them to
fund an important charity she co-founded. He rightfully struggles with fears of losing the monarchy,
and waiting to, honorably, unravel the mysteries of Elizabeth s haunting past. Learning about it
takes him to a place he never dreamed possible. Their vividly titillating,...
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Reviews
This is basically the greatest pdf i have got go through right up until now. It normally fails to cost excessive. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Genoveva La ng wor th
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. We have study and so i am sure that i am going to likely to study once again again in the foreseeable future.
I realized this book from my i and dad encouraged this ebook to discover.
-- Dua ne Fa del
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